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EAGLE AND FULMAN ON
THE COINS OF SYRACUSE (*)

(PLANCHE 1)

the lives of both Pyrrhos of Epiros and his granddaughter
Nereis touched Sicily, PYrrhos married Lanassa, the daughter of
Agathokles, and led the Sicilian Greeks against the Carthaginians
from 278 to 276 B.C. (1). Nereis became the wife of Gelon II of
Syracuse in the late 230 's (2). For this reason the coinage of
Syracuse in the third century B. c. has a place in the first volume
of P. R. FRANKE's Die antiken Münzen von Epirus (3). In a pre-

(*) Thanks are due Lo Prof. E. Sjôqvist and Prof. R. Stillwell, codlrectors
of the Princeton University Excavations at Morgantina, for permission to cite
unpublished material from the excavations, to D,·. Tony Hackens, who kindly

read the article in mauuscript, and to the following directors of numismatic
collections: Prof. Dr. A. Suhle, Berlin, and his assistant Dr. E. Erxleben, Prof.
A. Stazlo, Naples, and his assistant Dr. E. Pozzi, Dr. M. T. Currè, Syracuse,
and Dr. A. Tusa-Cutronl, Palerme. The photographs are due to the courtesy
of the Musee Nazionale, Syracuse and the Museo Nazionale, Naples.

(1) For his mnrriage cl. PLUTAflCH. Pyrrhos 9: 1 ; on the Sicilian campaign,
ibid., 22-24 and P. LÉVÈQUE, PWr/IOS, Paris, 1957, p. 451-505, for ether sources
and discussion.

(2) POLVBroS, 7 :4 :5 ; Lrvv, 24 :G :8 ; cf. LÉVÈQUE, op. cit., p. 680-681. The
date of the marriage is indicated by the age of Lheir son Hieronymos, who was
Iiîteen years old when he became king in 215 B.C., POLVBroS, 7 :3 ; LIVY, 24 :4 :1.

For the date of Hieronymos' accession cl. A. SCHENJ( VON STAUFFENBERG,

[{anig Hieron der Zweile von Surakus, Stuttgart, 1933", p. 90.
(3) Wiesbaden, 1961, hereafter Epirus J. The ïollowing ahhreviations lo

standard works will also be used :
GABRIel: E. GABRIel, La motietazione tlel bronze nella Sicilia antica , Palerme,

1927.
GIESECIŒ: W. GIESECKE, Sicilia Numismalica, Leipzig, 1923.
HEAD: B. V. HEAD, Ilislory 01 the Coitiaqe cl Syracuse, London, 1874 = Num.

Chron., 1874, p. 1-80.

NOE: S. P. NOE, A Bibliography of Grcek Coin Hoards 2, New York, ~937.

JG: Inscriptiones Graecae,
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vious article Franke treated the mint of Hieron II of Syracuse in
sorne detail (4), and the SiciIian chapters he now adds to his im
pressive study of the Epirote coinage interpret two Syracusan
issues in relation to Pyrrhos and Nereis. Unfortunately, new
archaeological evidence, sorne of it published almost simultaneous
ly with Franke's book, requires a review of his suggestions regarding
the Syracusan coinage. The following paragraphs, however, must
Dot he taken as a criticism of the thorough numismatic scholarship
embodied in this first volume of a corpus of Epirote coins.

THE ZEUS HELLANIOS COINAGE

The deviee of a standing eagle perched on a thunderbolt as
a Syracusan coin type is the object of Franke's analysis. The
type first appears at Syracuse in the following bronze series, which
is the point of departure for his argument (5).

obv.: LiIOl: EAAANIOY: young male head r. or L, wearing
laurel crown.

rev.: l:YPAKOLIQN: eagle standing 1., clutching thunder
bolt (6).

AE, 19-21 mm. HEAD, p. 54, B, pl. 10, 7 and 8;
GABRIel, p. 180-181, nO 316-346.

Pl. l, 1. (Princeton University Excavations, Morgantina,
nO 58-126).

In Franke's opinion this coinage belongs to the two years of
Pyrrhos' control of Syracuse during the campaigns of 278-276 B.C.(').
In making this attribution he consciously set aside the evidence
of a hoard discovered at Gela in 1888, which consisted of a quantity
of gold jewelry and the following coins (8) :

SNG: Syl/oge Nummorum Gruecorum.
Syll. a: W. DITTENBERGER, Syl/oge Inscriplionum Graecarum 3, Leipzig, 1915~24.

(4) Hisiorisch-numismatisctie Problème der Zeil Hierons II von Syrakus,
in Jahrbuch !ür Nam. und Geldqesch., 9, 1958, p. 57~86, hereafter Probleme.

(5) ~ ... Der Kult des Zeus Hellanios in Syrakus... e, Epirus I, p. 265-275.
(6) A rare variation of the type is represented by a specimen in Oxford (8a1

liol College Collection) which has the ethnie on the obv. and no 1egend on the
rev., Nam. Cbron., 1920, p. 121, fig. 6.

(7) The same attribution was made by W. GIE5ECKE, p. 111, but solely
on the similarity in welght between this series and the bronze of Pyrrhos.

(8) NOE, no. 1094. The discrepancy in the total number of coins reported
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Number of
examplesCarthage (fourth century) :

obv. : Head of Tanit 1.
rev. : Horse standing r.
EL British Museum, A Guide to the Coins 01 the

Greeks (1959), pl. 38, 27.
Gela (?) (Period of Timoleon, 346 B.e. and ff.) :

obv. : Warrior r., sacrificing l'am.
l'ev. : Horse galloping r.
AE GABRIel, p. 133, nv 26-28.

Gela (Period of Timoleon) :
obv.: Head of Herakles r.
l'ev.: rE/\nlnN, head of Zeus 1.
AE GABRIel, p. 133, na 23-25 (Il).

Syracuse (Dionysios II, 367-345 B.e.) (lll) :
obv. : Head of Apollo 1.
l'ev.: 2YPAK02InN, tripod.
EL HEAD, p. 28, pl. 6,2 and 3.

Syracuse (ca. 330-317 n.c.)
obv.: 2YPAK02:lnN, head of Apollo 1.
l'ev.: Pegasos 1.
AE GABRIel, p. 174, n» 121-137.

Syracuse (Agathokles, 317-289 n.c.)
1. obv.: 2YPA K021nN, head of Athene r.

l'ev. : Horseman r, (11).
AE GABRICI, p. 178, na 231-232.

2. obv.: 2YPA K021QN, head of Persephone 1.
l'ev. : Bull butting 1. (12).
AE GABRICI, p. 174-177. na 143-221.

3. obv.: 2nTEIPA, head of Artemis 1. or r.
l'ev. : A rASO K/\E02 BA21J\E02 above and below

a thunderbolt (13).
AE GABRIel, p. 178, nO 233-257.

1

1

1

3

1

4

51

by P. R. GIURATû, Notizie Scavi, 1888, p. 200 M201, 83 pieces and by P. Onsr,
Mon. Ani., 17, 1906, p. 538-541, 74 pîeces, does not alter the îacts of 1) the
circumstances of its discovery, 2) its general composition, 3) the presence in
il of Zeus Hellanios bronzes.

(9) On the date cf. P. ORLANDINI, Annali Isl. Ital. Num., 3, 1956, p. 232-233.
(10) So dated by K. CHRIST, J ahrb, f. Num. und Geldgesch., 8, 1957, p. 24-27.
(11) The date is uncertain ; the coin may belong to the 320's.
(12) The subdivision of the Persephone head/Bull series to which these

coins belong was not specified.
(13) Wîth the reverse legend BA~I I\EO~ and theretore struck after Aga

thokles' assumption of the tille. Dîodorus, 20 :54. recounts this event under
307, but 1 prefer the opinion of A. J. EVANS. ap, E. A. FREEMAN, The Historq
of Sicilq, 4, Oxford, 1894, p. 443, note 3, that ît belongs to 304. Cf. H. HERVE,

Sitzb. Ak. Miinchen, 5, 1952, p. 61.
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Post-Agathokles :
1. obv.: l:YPA K02:IQN, head of Perséphone l. or r.

rev. : Biga r.
AE GABRICI, p. 179-180, nO 288-315. 5

2. obv.: L1!OL EAAANIOY, young male head 1.,
wearing laurel crown.

rev.: 2:YPAKOl:IQN, eagle standing L, clutching
thunderbolt.

AE GABRICI, p. 180-181, na 316-339. 2
Illegible 5

75

The circumstances of the discovery, as described to Orsi by
the Iinder, are important.

Lo scopritorc dei tesoretto, il sig. Nic. Moscato mi raccontè
che si era îmbattuto in esso, facendo uno scavo agricole nel
suo podere a Capo Soprano, lungo 10 stradale di Licata, quasi
di fronte alla proprietà Salerne ; messi alla scoperto i ruderi di
una casetta in un angolo di essa sotto una pietra giaceva un
rustico vasetto che conteneva monete e gioielli ; vlcino, presso
il muro, venue anche trovato uno scheletro umano, forse deI
proprietarto, ucciso nelle vicende di quel saccheggio, che dîede
luogo al nascondimento. P. ORSI, 1l1on. Anf., 17, 1906, p. 538.

This description of the circumstances under which the find was
made gains its significance from the postwar excavation of Gela.
Under the directorship of Prof. D. Adamestianu and Prof. P. 01'
landini of the ltalian Antiquities Service, every section of the
ancient city has come under investigation and has contributed
to the construction of a complete archaeological record of Its

history (14). The multiple evidence thus assembled by the exca
vators shows that ancient urban life at Gela ended in 282 B.C.,

when Phintias, tyrant of Akragas, sacked the city and deported
the population (15). Naturally, stray surface finds of the period

(14) For the most recent bibliography of Lhese excavations cf. Nolizie SCQIJi,

1960, p. 68-69.
(15) Phintias died beforc Pyrrhos reached Siclly. In Diodorus 22:7 :1-2

his death Is linked with that of Hiketas and in 22 :10:1 Akragas has passed
into other hands heîore Pyrrhos' arrival, The abandonment of Gela, to which
incursions of the Marnert.mes may have contributed, Diodorus 23 :1, must
precede the removal of the population to the new city of Phintias which the
tyrant named in his own honor, Diodorus 22:2 ;2. The date 282 Is a modern
approximation (due to J. SCHUBRING, Rhein. Museum, 28, 1873, p. 70) but it
must be very nearly right, and it has been preïerred by the excavators. For
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of Hîeron II and of later date have been made, but such objects
have never come to light în association with the final, archaeologi
cally documented destruction of 282 B.C.

The coins in the hoard found in 1888 date its composition to
after 289, the year of Agathokles' death, and because of its find
spot {( in the ruins of a srnall house in a wall angle under a stone 1)

it is all but certain that this miscellaneous collection of coins and
jewelry was gathered together and hidden by sorne Geloan during
the siege of Phintias. Moreover, other evidence from the new
Gela excavations also shows that the Zeus Hellanios bronzes were
being struck before 282 B.C.

In their most recent excavation report, which appeared aimost
simuitaneously with Franke's volume, Orlandini publishes three
bronzes of the Zeus Hellanios type. The coins come from different
structures. The first two were discovered during the excavation
of a private house (16). The third was retrieved from a hypocaust
of the fourth-century baths (17). Both buildings were destroyed
in the sack of 282. The archaeological evidence, therefore, leaves
no doubt that the Zeus Hellanios bronzes were being issued at
Syracuse at Ieast four years before the arrivaI of Pyrrhos in Sicily,

Although Franke's chronology for the Zeus Hellanios bronzas
cannot be accepted, it is important not to neglect the grounds of
his argument. The first, presented not as a proof but as circum
stantial confirmation, is the cult of Zeus Hellanios, whom Franke
sees as the ancestral god of the Molossian royal house (l8). lt is

theil' analysls cl. P. ORLANDINI, Slorla e topoqrajla di Cela dal 405 al 282 a. C.
alla luce delle nuoue scoperte archeoloqiche, in Kokalos, 2, 1956, p. 158-176,
especially 173-175, and Tipoloqia e cronoloqia dei materiale archeoloqico di
Gela dalla nuooa [otuiazione di Timoleonle all' elà di Ierone II, in Arch. Class.,

9, 1957, p. 44-75, 153-173.
The current archaeologlcal exploration throws Iurther doubt on circum

stances surrounding the discovery of the gold stater of T. Quinctius Flamininus
now in the Berlin Collection. The coin was said to have been part of a hoard
found at Gela, which also contained a gold signet ring and gold statcrs of
Philip II and Alexander III of Macedon , NOE, no. 1093. In the original pu
blication of the piece, J. Friedlander expressed misgivings about the story,
Zeit, /' Num., 12, 1885, p. 2 and 3. In the light of present knowledge it ap
pears still more fraudulent.

(16) Notizie Scaui, 1960, p. 170, nO 8 and 9, fig. 8g ; for the date cf. p. 171.
(17) Ibid. p. 196, n» B 2, fig. 19d; for the date cf. p. 202.
(18) Epirus J, p. 269-270.
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true that Aigina had a cult of Zeus Hellanios at an early date and
that Pyrrhos traced his ancestry to Aiakos, the Iegendary king of
Aigina. But Franke brings forward no evidence for the practice
of the cult in Epiros and none to connect it with the Molossian
dynasty except these Syracusan coins. Once the Zeus Hellanios
coins are proved to be earlier than Pyrrhos' arrivaI in Sicily, the
whole Iine of reasoning falls to the ground.

From Plutarch and Diodorus,· moreover, weIearn something of
the political imagery employed by Pyrrhos in his Sicilian wars (19).
The god he honored was Herakles, the mythical conqueror of the
island. Pyrrhos' principal coinage struck in bronze at Syracuse
placed a Herakles head on the obverse with the Macedonian Athene
Alkidemos as the reverse type (20).

More noteworthy are Franke's observations on overstrikes. The
Zeus Hellanios bronzes are overstruck on two groups of coins (21).
The Iirst are issues of the last period of Agathokles' coinage, 304
to 289 B.C. The second belongs ta the following type:

obv. : 2:YPA K02:IQN, head of Persephone 1. or r.
rev. : Biga r.
AE, ca. 22-24 mm. HEAD, p. 54, A, pl. la, 5 and 6; GA

BRICI, p. 179-180, nO 288-312.
Pl. J, 2. (Naples, Museo NazionaIe, nO 5494).

(Hl) Drononus, 22 :10 :3; PLUTr\HCH, Pyrrhos, 22 :5.

(20) HEAD, p. 57, no 3 and 4, pl. tu, 11 ; GABRIel, p. 182, na 347-362, pl. 5, 15.

Gabrici does nol attribute this type to Pyrrhos but to Hiketas, However, his
conviction that the Heraldes obv, in the pre-Mamertîne bronze of Messana
(ibid., p. 148, na 20 and 21, pl. 5, 25) depended on the Syracusan type does Hot
take account of the widespread Alexander coinage, which even penetrated
central Sicily, cl. NOE, n° 21, 227 and 779, and on which both series probably

depend artistically. On Athene Alkidemos and Pyrrhos cl. A. B. BRETT,

Athena Alkidemos of Pella, in Am. Num. Soc. Museum Noles, 4, 1950, p. 55-72,

especially p. 66-67. This and the other bronzes which Pyrrhos struck in his
own name in Sicily (GABRIel, p. 182, n> 363-378, pl. 5, 16-19) reprcsent a sub

stantial coinage for the two years of his campaigns in the island.

(21) Epirus l, p. 267 and 268. Franke brings up to date the observations
of A. HOLM on overstrikes on bronze of the irnmcdiately post-Agathoklean

period, Geschichle Siciliens im Allerlhum, 3, Leipzig, 1898, p. 683-692. The

overstrike of Zeus Hellanios obv. head r. over Zeus Hellanios obv. head 1.,

Epirus l, p. 268 h) must be a kind of double striking like p. 267 g) and only

shows that the two types were issued sîmultaneously.
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This latter type is also overstruck on coins of Agathokles which
date after 304 B.C. (22) and is closely related to the following series
in gold and silver:

1. obv. : LYPA KOL:IQN, head of Persephone 1.
rev. : In exergue, EnI 1KETA; biga r., driven by Nike.
AV, -ca. 16-18 mm. HEAD, p. 53, pl. 10, 1 and 2; SNG II

(Lloyd), 1523.
Pl. I, 3. (Syracuse, Museo Nazi onale, nO 5757).
A rare variant lacks the reverse inscription.
(Cat. Hirsch nO 13, 1905, p. 29, nO 456).

2. obv.: LYPA KOLIQN ; head of Persephone l.
rev, : Quadriga L, driven by Nike.
AR, ca. 24 mm., 15 litra. HEAD, p. 54, pl. 10, 3 and 4;

SNG II (Lloyd), 1524.
Pl. l, 4. (After HEAD, Pl. 10, 14).

Stylistically, the longhaired Persephones of the obverses of the
silver and bronze are similar (23). Although the reverses give less

(22) Arguing from Agathokles' relations wi th PLolemy I, HOLM, op. cil.,
p. 686, saw the eagle of the Zeus Hcllanlos bronzes as un imitation of the
Ptolemaic reverse and attributed it to the perîod befcre Hiketas, i.e., to Aga
thokles' late coinage, 304-289 B.C. Because of the overst-lkes Hclm was also
oLtiged to give the Persephone headBiga bronze tl) Agathokles. In the light of
the following discussion, however, neither of these attributions can be ac
cepted,

It may be noted here that the Syracusan bronze type Herakles head 1'./
Lion r., above, club (HEAD, p. 49, nO 1 ; pl. 9, 3) must he luter than the series
Artemis head r.! Fulrr.en , l'ev. Iegend BA2:IAE02: A rASO KAE02:. Gabriel
was aware of this rad from an overstrike in Palcrrno, p. 178-179, nO 272, and

his interpretation of this coin is supported by another cxample in Naples,
Musee Nazionale, Raccolta Saut.angelo nO 8836, on which a fulme n and the
letters AE (of BA2:11\E02:) are clearly visible below the Herakles head/Lion
overstrlking. Other overstrikes summarlzed by FRANKE. toc. cil. note 21,

show that the Herakles head/Lion coins are earlier than the Zeus Hellanlos
bronzes. Gabrici, therefore, attributed them to the post-Agathoklean De
rnocracy. It is equally possible, and in view of the present discussion more
probable, that the Herakles head/Lion issues wero made under Agathokles
in the late 290's B.C. If SO, in the omission of the royal title from the Heraklcs
head/Lion issues wc may have evidence that Agathokles' restitution of the
Syracusan democracy, whlch accordlng to Timaios was a death-bed decision
(Diodorus 21 :16 :4), was actually the result of a malured and considered
policy.

(23) Both are derived from the obv. of the silver issued during Agathokles' Ahî
cau wars, cf. HEAD, p. 48, n» 1 ; pl. 9, 1 and SNG II (Lloyd) no 1488-1500.
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ground for comparison (24), the bigae of the gold and bronze are
also comparable. Typologically as weIl, the three issues form a
unit, and the reverse inscription of the goId seems to place them
under Hiketas, who controlled Syracuse from 288 or 287 to 279
or 278 B.C. (25).

However, the excavations at Gela prove that the Zeus Hellanios
bronzes were being struck before 282. Thus we find posed in a
still clearer fashion the problem which Franke states as a funda
mental objection tothe attribution of both the Zeus Hellanios
and the Persephone HeadjBiga bronzes to Hiketas. Can Hiketas be
credited with striking the Zeus Hellanios pieces over his own earlier
Persephone HeadjBiga bronzes? A review of the events immediately
following Agathokles' death may help to clarify this question.

Hiketas did not come to power as the îmmediate successor of
Agathokles. His position was gained as general of the Syracusan
democracy in the struggles which followed the king's death: the
war against Menon of Segesta and the subsequent civil war between
the Syracusans and Agathokles' Campanîan mercenarîes (26). One
or two years elapsed before Hiketas' tyranny replaced the de
mocracy. Unlike Agathokles, Hiketas did not strike coins as a
personal right. Rather, from the legend Eni 1KETA appearing
on the gold, it would appear that the fiction of the democracy
was never given up and that the new ruler exercised his power as
a republican magistrate. The coinage of Hiketas, therefore, is
best viewed as a second phase of the coinage of the post-Agatho
klean democracy.

The first coins struck after Agathokles' death consisted of a
small issue in bronze which followed the types of the principal
issue of the final period of Agathokles' coinage (304-289 B.C.),
obv. : 2:QTEIPA, head of Artemis r. ; rev.: ArAGO KAE02: BA-

(24) For slmilar reverses of Agathokles and Hieron II cl. HEAD, pl. 8, 2
and 4 ; pl. 11, 1.

(25) Hiketas' tyranny lasted 9 years, Diodorus 22:7 :2. lt was ended by

the coup of Thoinon, whieh was the prelude to Pyrrhos' intervention. The
exact date is unknown, but it cannet he earlier than 279.

(26) Diodorus, 21 :18. These Campanians were the Mamertines, who, aîter
theil' expulsion from Syracuse, seized Messana and continued to pose a military
threat to Syracuse until both cities became allies of Home during the First
Punie War.
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~II\E02: above and below a thunderbolt (27), pl. I, 5. These first
republican issues were the following:

1. obv.: ~QTE1PA, head of Artemis 1.
rev. : il102: EI\EY8EPIOY above and below a thunderbolt,
AE, 21-22 mm. HEAD, p. 52, nO 1 ; pl. 9, 14; GABRICI, p. 179,

nO 275, pl. 5, 5.
2. obv.: 2QTEIPA, head of Artemis 1. or r.

rev.: ~YPAK02IQN above and below a thunderbolt (28).
AE, 15-22 mm. HEAD, p. 49, na 2 and 3, pl. 9, 4 and 5.
Pl. I, 6. (Naples, Museo Nazionale, nO 5720).

The following pieces of the same series look back to the illO~

EI\EY8EPIOY issues of the Timoleontic democracy in the third
quarter of the fourth century.

3. obv.: Head of Zeus 1.
rev. : illOL: EI\EY8EPIOY above and below a thunderbolt.
AE, 21-22 mm. GABRICI, p. 179, nO 277, pl. 4, 22.

4. obv.: illOL: EI\EY8EPIOY, head of Zeus 1.
rev.: :LYPA KO:LIQN above and below a thunderbolt.
AE, 21-22 mm. HEAD, p. 52, nO 2; pl. 9,15; SNG (Copen

hagen), 783.
Pl. l, 7. (Syracuse, Museo Nazionale, nO 6588).

Coins of these four types are far from cornrnon. Within the 1ast
decade a new means of measuring their rarity has been made
available by large-seale archaeological exploration in Sicily, par
ticularly at Gela and at Morgantina (29). Numismatic evidence
collected in a controlled excavation has a great advantage over

(27) HEAD, p. 51, n» 1, pl. 9, 13 ; GABRIel, p. 178, no 233-257, pl. 5, 12.

The example illustrated is in Syracuse, Museo Nazionale nO 5474.
t28) Head regarded this coin as the first stage of the Agathoklean Artemis

head/'I'hunderbolt series. However, the same reverse type also occurs with
a Zeus head obv. (no 4 below). The Zeus head obv. then appears in corn
bination with the l'ev. type L110~ EAEYSEPIOY and thunderbolt (n> 3
helow), Such close interconnection of legends suggests that Gabrici's attri
bution of the entire group to the post-Agathoklean democracy is correct,
Monetazione dei bronza, p. 81-82; P. LEDERER, Numismaiica, 4, 1938, p. 25-26.

(29) For Gela ct. the bibliography given in Nolizie Scaui, 1960, p. 68-69;

preliminary reports on the work of Princeton University at Morgarrtina have
appeared annually in Am. Journ. Arch. beginning with vol. 61, 1957, p. 151

159.
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calculations of rarity based on private or museum collections since
it more closely approximates the statistician's (l random sample ».

Only regional archaeological museums approach an excavation's
unbiased collection of materiaL The normal museum or private
coin cabinet is always biased in selecting coins. They wish ta
build complete series of issues, they choose for preservation, and
they are often willing ta disregard common varieties of which
their holdings are already representative. The archaeological evi
dence, however, gives a better idea of the relative numbers of
coins in circulation.

At Gela, which existed as a city until 282 s.c., no examples of
these first four issues of the post-Agathoklean democracy have
been reported (80). At Morgantina only eight coins of this group
have been found compared with 70 bronzes of the last period of
Agathokles' coinage (304-289 a.c.) (31). None of these coins formed
part of a hoard sa that we may exclude the danger of a prepon
derance of one type resulting from the discovery of a particular
hoard or hoards.

Thus, in comparison with the coins struck in the fifteen years
before it was issued, the ad hoc bronze of the democracy does not
appear to have been a large coinage nor to have lasted any great
period of time. A good parallel is at hand in the bronze coinage of
Hieronymos of Syracuse, which was all issued in the thirteen
months between his accession (early 215) and his assassination
(early 214). Similarly, the duration of the first coinage of the
post-Agathoklean democracy should be measured in months, if
not in weeks. This is all the more true sinee the first silver and
gold (with the ethnie and no mention of Hiketas) struck after
Agathokles' death already show the new Persephone Head/Chariot
types. The Persephone Head /Biga bronze goes with these issues
in the precious metals.

Interesting light is again shed on the size of the Persephone
Head/Biga bronze series by the Morgantina excavations. Only
twelve pieces of this type have been found (32). On the other hand,

(30) General reports have been made by D. An ....MESTP..NU and P. ORLANDINI

in Anneli Isl. Ital. Num., 2, 1955, p. 206-215; 3, 1956, p. 228-235; 4, 1957,
p. 203-207 ; 5-6, 1958-59, p. 301-306.

(31) Season of 1955 through 1960.
(32) 1 exclude 5 ancient lmttatlons, GABRIel, p. 180, nv 313-315. Again ,

no examples arc publishcd from Gela.
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96 Zeus Hellanios bronzes have come to light (33). It must be
allowed that the number of Persephone Head/Biga coins was
reduced by their use, together with Agathoklean bronzes, as flans
for Zeus Hellanios pieces. The number of control marks appearing
on the Persephone Head IBiga coins also marks them as no small
issue (34). However, the excavation data gives sorne measure of
the relative size of the issues of Zeus Hellanios and Persephone
Head IBiga coins. It would accord with a reconstruction of the
minting sequence in which the Persephone Head IBiga bronzes
were replaced rather soon after their introduction by the Zeus
Hellanios type. We need not look far to explain the substitution.
It lies in the beginning of t.he tyranny of Hiketas.

Like Agathokles before he assumed the title of king, the new
tyrant's penetration of the coinage was cautions (35). The only
visible sign of his position was the legend Eni 1KETA added ta
the gold. But Hiketas also had before his eyes the example of
Agathokles' use of the bronze coinage as a means of propaganda.
After taking the title of king, Agathokles placed a thunderbolt
surrounded by the legend ArA80KI\E02 BALIJ\EOL on the
reverse of bis gold and bronze (36). The title is not found on the
silver, which kept the Corinthianizing types of an Athene head and
Pegasos (37). We may surmise that Hiketas acted in exactly the
same way. His office was discreetly stated on the gold type of the
democracy. The silver continued unchanged. The bronze, however,
was another matter, and the propagandistic meaning of the Zeus
Hellanios type will be clear if we remember the character of the
opponents Syracuse faced after Agathokles' death.

(33) 1 exclude 12 ancient imitations, GABRIel, p. 181, nO 340-346. Once
again , none of these coins are from a hoard.

(34) A wlde collection of control marks is given by GIESECIŒ, p. 169-171,
and by HEAD, p. 54. 1 intend to treat the nature of thèse letters in a future
study of the coinage of Hîcronymos. POl' the present il suffices to sLate thal
l do not belleve them to be magistrales' marks or any form of temporal or
sequential numbering.

(35) For Agathokles cf. A. J. EVANS ap. FREEl\IAN, op. cit., note 13, p. 487
491.

(36) For the gold cl. HEAD, p. 51, nO 1 ; pl. 9, 10; SNG II (Lloyd), 1510 ;
for the bronze, cf. pl. I, 5.

(37) Sînce there are no silver coins inscribed ArA80KI\EOï: BAï:! 1\EO:2:,
the Pegasoi, HEAD, p. 51, no 1 and 2, pl. 9, 10 and 12; SNG Il (Lloyd), 1514
1517, are sim ply the best candidate to fiU the gap.
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The entry of the Carthaginians on the side of Menon of Segesta
brought the war in the west to a haIt on conditions unfavorable for
Syracuse. There followed the civil conflict between the Syracusans
and Agathokles' Campanian mercenaries (SB). Of the two the civil
war was certainly the more terrible and the more immediate. Such
Italie mereenaries had been hired for Sicilian wars since the fifth
century and had grown to constitute a cultural as weIl as a military
threat to the Greek population of the island. Indeed, on the arrival
of Timoleon in Sicily (346 B.C.) the Greek language was in danger
of dying out under the pressure of the Italie intruders (39). The
civil war was therefore a struggle to preserve the Hellenism of
Syracuse. A truce was finally arranged under which the Mamer
tines left the city. Syracuse was thus saved from the barbarians
within the walls, and the new tyrant was presented with the oc
casion for honoring Zeus Hellanios, who had been invoked since
the Archaic Age as the defender against barbarian foes (40). The
result was the substitution of the Zeus Hellanios bronze type for
the Persephone HeadjBiga series, and the latter now takes its
place as the bronze of the post-Agathoklean democracy struck
before the beginning of Hiketas' tyranny. We may summarize
the issues of the years following the death of Agathokles as follows :
289 - few weeks or months

ad hoc bronze of the new democracy. Types: obv. : heads of
Artemis and Bearded Zeus; rev.: thunderbolt. Legends:
LQTEIPA, ~IOL EI\EY8EPIOY, 2:YPAKOLIQN.

Balance of 289 until beginning of Hiketas' tyranny in 288 or 287.

AV, AR, and AE issues of the democracy. Types: obv.:
head of Persephone; rev.: quadriga or biga. Legend :
2:YPAK02:JQN.

(38) DlODORUS 21 :18.
(39) PLATO, Ep. 8, p. 353E.

(40) CI. JESSEN, in PAULy-WISsoWA-I{ROLL, Real-Encyclopiidie 8, 1, 1912,
col. 176. FnAl\"KE, Epirus l, p. 271, also attributes this symbolism to the
coinage, though he thinks of it in relation to Pyrrhos' campaign against the
Carthagtnians. To forestall any objection to the theory wc have presented
regarding the significance of the Zeus Hellanios coinage based on the slmilar
Mamertine issue, M. SÂRSTROl\f, A Sludy in lhe Coinaqe of the Momertines,
Lund, 1940, Series II, 1 would recall Sârstrëm's detailed stylistic cornpartson,
p. 44-46, which shows that the Marnertine pieces do not copy the Syracusan
Zeus Hellanios type.
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288 or 287, beginning of Hiketas' tyranny which lasts until 279
or 278.

AV of the democracy kept wîth the addition of rev. legend
EnI 1KETA.

AR of democracy continued.
AE: Zeus Hellanios type instituted with reference to the

expulsion of the Mamertines from Syracuse.

GELON II

Two silver issues were struck in the name of Hieron II's son
Gelon, who exercised royal prerogatives but died just before his
father in 216/215 B.e. (41). These coins may be described as ïollows:

1. obv, : Head of Gelon 1.
rev.: 'Z.YPA K02:101 rEI\QNO'Z.; biga r., driven by Nike.
AR ca. 20-23 mm. 8 litra, HEAD, p. 63, nO 1 ; SNG (Lloyd).

1548.
Pl. I, 8. (Syracuse, Museo Nazionale, nO 5715).

2. obv. : Head of Gelon 1.
rev.: 'Z.YPA K02:JOI rE/\QNOz.; eagle standing r. elut-

ching thunderbolt.
AR ca. 15-16 mm. 4 litra. HEAD, p. 63, nO 2 ; SNG II (Lloyd),

1549-1552.
Pl. 1, 9. (Syracuse, Museo Nazionale, nO 5718).

The legends of these coins have been variously explained and
diiferent verbs suggested ta give a meaning ta the two nouns.
Hill supplied àVBfh]"ta'V and Giesecke èxoipa», with which, of course,
we must also understand voulauoxa : thus, «The Syracusans dedi
cated (struck) the coins of Gelon » (42). Holm saw the coin legend
in relation to a statue of the prince and supplied elxova àvéfh]'>ta'J1 :
thus, «The Syracusans dedicated a statue of Gelon »(43).

While the intention of these restorations is basically correct,
the meaning may be botter understood with the help of the fol-

(41) POLYBIOS, 7:8:9; Lrvv , 23 :30 :11.
(42) G. F. HILL, Coins of Ancieni Sicily, Westminster, 1903, p. 192; GJE

SECIŒ, p. 135.
(43) HOLl\l, op. cii., note 21, p. 695 to n» 477. While other cilies occasionally

wrote the ethnie in the nominative, cf. B. V. HEAD, Historia Numorum 2,

Oxford, 1911, p. LXV, this double usage ls, to my knnwledge, unique.

2
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lowing observations. Two kinds of control marks appear on these
issues. First, there are the usuaI single or double letter control
marks found on all series of the coinage of Hieron II and his family.
On most but not aIl of the issues of Gelon there also occur the
letters BA. This abbreviation, like the other control letters, was
intended for the use of the fiscal officers in their auditing of the
struck silver. lt was a matter of indifference whether the public
understood them or not. But 1 belîeve we can guess the significance
easily enough if we read f3a(JtALuoV aeyve LOV : royal silver (44).

The royal treasury unobstrusively furnished the major part of the
silver for the coinage, but sorne of it came from a different source,
funds of the city of Syracuse. The coinage was civic, although
depending on a royal subvention, and was struck with bath the
nominative ethnie and the name of Gelon. The dîfference of case is
important. FéÀw'Poc; should be understood as belonging to a geni
tive absolute, We may compare the inscription IG·14, nO 2 (Syll.3,
nO 427).

{3aatAÉoç aye[p6voç *
eÏéocovt»; ~Ieeo'XÂÉoç

l:veau6awt Beo'ie; niiaL.
* œyeouévoo, Dittenberger

Under Hieron, son of Hierokles, King and Commander, the
Syracusans (dedicatedthis) ta aIl the gods.

We must insist on the importance of the nominative ethnie in
the legend. The coinage bears Gelon's portrait on the obverse,
Read alone, his name is the .same possessive genitive found on
any other royal Hellenistic coinage, încluding the issues of his
father. Most of the silver was provided by the royal treasury.
Nevertheless, the Syracusans had given sorne of the bullion, and
the addition of their ethnie in the nominative as the subject of

(44) 1 agree with FRANKE, Probleme, p. 75, that we cannot read BOCfLÀevç.

If the design of the coinage had called for the royal tîtle, it would have been
written out in full. As a fiscal symbol, however, it served to keep the coin
struck from royal bullion separate from that struck from the civic contribution.
The check system is the same as that used at Athens in the New Style coinage
to desîgnate coins struck from silver produced by a given mine and at Corinth
in the Iourth century fo-r a sîmilar purpose. CI. M. THOMPSON, Mines or Work
shops, in Am. Num. Soc. Museum Notes, 5, 1952, p. 35-48; O. RAVEL, Les
Poulains de Corinthe, 2, London, 1948, p. 46-57.
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whatever verb we wish to understand with it (bw?pa'v, àvÉ

rJ1'J"av, llJorJav) marks this coinage as struck under civic initiative
and issued under civic authority. It is typical of the policy of
Hieron II that the citizens should be accorded the courtesy of a
civic coinage (45). The compliment is returned by the honor ac
corded ta Gelon on these pieces of 4 and 8 litra struck with the aid
of a royal donation.

The coins inscribed ~YPAK02:IOI fEAQN02: are not the
only eivie issues of the reign of Hieron II. With them we must
consider the following silver pieces.

1. obv, : Head of Apollo 1.
rev.: 2:YPA K02:IO 1; wingless Nike advancing to front, in r.

hand a half-unrolled scroll, in 1. a palm branch (46).
AR ca. 14-15 mm. 2 1/2 Iitra. HEAD, p. 72, na 8; SNG II

(Lloyd), 1571.
Pl. I, 10. (Syracuse, Museo Nazionale, na 27555).

2. obv.: Head of Artémis r.
rev.: 'LYPAKOLIOI; owl facing.
AR ca. 11-12 mm. 1 1/4 litra. HEAD, p. 72, nO 9; SNG II

(Lloyd), 1572.
Pl. I, 11. (Syracuse, Museo Nazionale, na 5663).

Except for Giesecke, who placed them under Hieron II, numis
matists have united in attributing these coins to the las.t Syraeusan
democracy (214-212 B.C.). Although in agreement with Giesecke
as ta their date, 1 do not follow his metrological arguments, which

(45) Cf. H. BERVE, J(onig Hieron 1J, in Abh. Ak, Miinchen, 47,1959, p. 60-85.
In a similar fashion, of a group of three portrait statues of Hieron at Olympia,
two were set up by the Syracusans, while the tyrant's sons dedicated the third,
PAUSANIAS 6 :15 :6.

(46) The figure Is NUee, notIsis as E. S. G. ROBINSON, SNG II (Lloyd),
1571 and FRANKE, Probleme, p. 80. She lacks the proper costume, especially
the Isis knot, and a sistrum is held from the bottom, not the top. Cf. DAREM

BERG-SAGLIO, Dictionnaire des Antiquités, 3, p. 577 ff., fig. 4095 if. For the
wingless Nike type cf. K. REGUNG, Terinu (66. Berliner Winckelmannsfeste,
1906), no 1, pl. II, a, p. 66 fi. and the statuette in Leningrad, O. WALDHAUER,

Die Anliken Skulpturen der Ermil age, 3, Berlin, Leipzig, 1936. nO 297, fig.
47 = REINACH, Répertoire, 3, 1904, p. 117, nO 9. Likewise, one class of copies
of a fifth-century Vîctory, in which H. Schrader saw the NUee of the Phidian
cult statue of Zeus at Olympia, was made without wings. Cf. Jobrb, d. Deut
scheti Arch. Insi.; 56, 1941, especially p. 13-38.
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have been discredited (47). My grounds are first, the controlletters
employedand, second, the legend.

The Apollo HeadjNike and Artemis Head{Owl coins, which in
any case must go together, exhibit the following control marks (48) :

Apollo HeadjNike: A, AcD, E, K, cD.
Artemis Head j OwI: A, E, K, Ml, cD.

Four out of five are identical.
ln the "i.YPA K02:IOI rEAQNO"i. series we fînd these control

letters:

PortraitjBiga: A, A<P, E, K, MI, CIJ (and eight ethers on the
rev.)

PortraitjEagle: A, E, K, MI, 4> (and also 2:).

Every control mark found on the Apollo headjNike or Artemis
headjOwl series aiso occurs in the Gelon coinage. The Portraitj
Eagle issue reproduces the control marks of the Artemis head jOwl
coinage exactly. Additionalletters and monograms appear on the
PortraitjBiga pieces, but 1 would interpret these as reflecting a
larger and longer issue. This observation is borne out by the
table of relative rarities of the issues of Hieron II and his family
which has been compiled by Franke (49). As noted above (p. 13-14)
such a table as this based on general museurn collections tends to
disguise rather than intensify the relative difference in rarity of
any two given series. Consequently, that the PortraitjBiga coins
are twice as cornmon as the PortraitjEagle pièces, according to
Franke's tabulation, is the sign of a far greater disparity. The
additional control marks of PortraîtjBiga coins, therefore, should
not he permitted to obscure the significance of the identity of the six
control marks, A, AcD, E, K, MI, cD, cornrnon to the four series.
They are a strong indication that aU these coins belong together.

This conclusion finds support in the control mark series which
we find under Hieronymos and of whîch part continues into the
succeeding democracy (214-212 a.c.). These are the following:

(47) Probleme, p. 79-81. The odd denominations arc not out of place in
the Hieronic monetary system. The Philistis coinage was issued in 18, 16,
and 5 lltra pieces, HEAD, p. 65-66.

(48) Although not complete in aIl details, as shown by FRANKE, Probleme,

passim, Giesecke's collection of material remains the best, p. 122-123 and 134.
(49) Probleme, p. 70.
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AV and AR ACD, f1A, 'ZA, KI, MI, 2:Q, <DI.
AE AIl, TA, <De (50).

There are no single letter control marks in the Hieronymos
coinage, nor are there any in the issues of the succeeding democracy
in bronze or in siIver of 16, 12, 8, 6, and 4 litra, all of which have
the genitive ethnie :LYPA KO:LIQN (51). In the face of these facts,
it would be methodologically unsound to attribute coins bearing
the ethnie :LYPA KO:LIOI and single letter control marks to the
democraey of 214-212 B.C. The total evidenee indicates that all
coins bearing the nominative ethnie 2:YPA KO:LIO 1 go together
and that they were issued under civic authority during the reign
of Hieron II. The absence of the mark BA on the silver of 2 1/2
and 1 1/4 litra would suggest that these coins were struck solely
with civic funds and therefore the direct reference to the royal
house given by the word rEJ\QNO:L is also omitted. However,
these small silver pieces were designed with the :LYPA KOLIOI
rEJ\QNO:L series in mind, for, as we shall see below, their reverse
types complete the symbolic program of the larger pieees.

From the above it necessarily follows that the further series of
coins bearing the legend :LYPAKO:LIOI were struek under Hieron
II by the civil authority of the city. The first type is as follows :

obv, : Head of Athene 1.
rev.: :LYPAKO:LIOI or :LYPAK02:IQN: :. XIII.

Control letters, A<D, EJ\, K, E.
AR, ca. 10-11 mm. 3 chalkoi. HEAD, p. 72, nO 10, pl. 13, Il ;
GIESECKE, p. 123, nO 11 and lla, pl. 25, 3.
Pl. l, 12. (Syracuse, Museo Nazionale, nO 5675).

The second is :

obv. : Head of Herakles 1. or r.
rev. : :LYPA KOLIOI or LYPA KO:LIQN: xu

Control letters, A<D, K.

(50) HEAD, p. 70. The series I:1A îs rare. Il occurs only in AR didrachms,
and of these only two examples are known to me, one in New York, American
Numismatic Society, the other in private hands. In Head's list of the bronze,
C1>0 should be corrected to cDe. Ali single letter control marks reported for
the Hieronymos coinage which 1 have been able to check are due to wear or
mlsreading.

(51) HEAD, p. 71-72, nO 1-6.
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AR, ca. 8-9 mm. 2 chalkoi. HEAD, p. 64, nO 3; GIESECKE,
p. 123, nO 12 and 12a, pl. 25, 4 and 5.

Pl. l, 13. (Syracuse, Museo Nazionale, na 5719).

Both types present considerable difficulties of interpretation.
They are generally attributed to the last Syracusan democracy
(214-212 B.C.) except by Giesecke, who gave them to Hieron II,
and by Head, who saw the Herakles head obverse as a portrait
of Gelon II and dated the coin accordingly (52). But with the
exception of E1\ in the Athene head series, the control letters are
those aIso found in the other l:.YPAKOl:.IOI issues, and, as we have
noted above, single letter control marks, here E and K, are charac
teristic of the reign of Hieron Il rather than that of Hieronymos
or thepost-Hieronymos democraey.

The reverse types, :. X III and X Il, are commonly interpreted
as if composed of Roman numerals (53). Giesecke, however, has
suggested that the X stands for xaÂxovç and that in one case it
is flanked on either side by the numeral three, :. and III, while
in the other it is followed by the numeral two, II. The Athene head
coin is thus a three-chalkous piece and the Herakles head coin is
a two-chalkous piece (54). This interpretation has much to re
commend it, It avoids postulating the use of Roman numerals in
pre-Roman Syracuse, and it has the inestimable advantage of
agreeing with the relative weights of the coins (ca. 0.5 gm. for the
Herakles head pieces, ca. 0.75 gm. for the Athene head coins) (55).

Although issued by the civic authority under Hieron II, the
pedestrian nature of the reverse types and the Iack of uniformity
of the reverse legend, indiscriminately ~YPA KO~IOI or l:.YPA
K02:IQN, make it clear that these coins were not struck as part
of the symbolic program in honor of Gelon II around which the
other ~YPAK02:IOI issues were designed. It is to this symbolic
program that we must now turn our attention.

(52) GIESECKE, p. 123-128 ; HEAD, p. 64, nO 3; for other Iiterature cl. FRANKE,

Probleme, p. 80. The example in Aberdeen (Newham Davis Collection) with
the reverse legend ~YPA KOl:IO 1 rEAQNOl: X Il is now considered a ïorgery.

(53) In general following Th. MOMMSEN, Gescliichle des rôtnischen Mûnz
wesens, Berlin, 1860, p. 85.

(54) GIESECKE, p. 126-127.
(:)5) Ibid., p. 123, nO 11-12a.
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Franke has devoted the second Syracusan chapter included in
Die aniiken M iinzen non Epirus 1 to the eagle reverse of the 4 litra
LYPA K02:IOI fEJ\QN02 series .(56). He. argues that the eagle
is the symbol of Zeus Hellanios, that the issue was first struck for
the marriage of Gelon and Nereis, and that the symbolism refers
to the dynastie ambitions of Hieron II and his son in Epiros.
As shown above, the argument from the Zeus Hellanios bronzes
of Syracuse to an Epirote cult of Zeus Hellanios is invalid. Un
fortunately, this Is the only support Franke brings forward for
his theory that the eagle of the Gelon eoinage refers to the Mo
lossian royal house and to Epiros ; no other evidence is offered for
the practiee of the cult among the Epirote royal family. It is
true that Hieron II and his family honored the god (57), but like
Hiketas, Hieron II came to power after a victory over the Marner
tines (5B). We have already seen Hiketas' use of Zeus Hellanios
with reference to the Mamertine defeat, and sirnilar reasons no
doubt governed Hieron's dedication.

Thus we are left with the following faets. Gelon and Nereis were
married in the late 230 's (59). Within a few years before or after
this event Nereis' family, the Molossian dynasty, whieh hadgoverned
through the Epirote League, lost control of the country and their
rule was replaced by the Epirote koinon.

Historical seholarship has suggested various dates in the 230's
for the birth of the koinon (60), but Franke's date for its beginning
is necessarily before the marriage of Gelon and Nereis sinee he
considers that the eagle of the Gelon 4 litra pieee is a eopy of the
reverse of the silver of the Epirote koinon . . Whether Hieron took
an exiled princess for his son's wife must remain a matter of con
jecture. But it is highly dubious that any dynastie ambitions in
Epiros were expressed by eapying the coin type· of the new koinon
which had replaced the Molossian dynasty. Ta my mind this
[dea cornes close to suggesting that the French exiles of 1789 could
have exchanged the white and gold banner of the Bourbons for
the trico lore.

(56) ~ Gelon II von Syrakus und Eplrus. Der Zeitpunkt des Sturzes des
Molossischen Kônîgshauses », p. 276-284.

(57) Ct. BCH 20 (1896) 400 = Sijll», n> 428 .
.(58) The battleof Longanus, about 269, POLYBIOS, 1: 9 :8;
(59) Cf. above, note 2.
(60) The literature is cited in Epirus J, p. 281.
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The prototype of the Syracusan eagle reverse is not likely to
have been the Epirote drachm. The execution of the majority
of the koinon's dies is far inferior to the work of the Syracusan
engravers. The noble eagles of Ptolemy II are far more likely as
a source of inspiration. 1 find no difficulty in Franke's remark
that the Ptolemaic eagle faces left while the Syracusan eagle faces
right (61). Copying in intaglio pro duces a mirror image. But the
question of prototype is an unimportant one. If we consider the full
symbolic program to which the Gelon coinage belongs we shall find
that it was Syracusan in origin and paid no compliments abroad.

The coins in question are the four series of the civic authority
with representational reverse types:

obv. : Portrait of Gelon.
rev.: 2:YPAKOi:IOI rEI\QN02:; biga driven by Nike.
obv, : Portrait of Gelon.
rev.: LYPA K02:IOI rEI\QNOi:; eagle.
obv.: Head of Apollo.
rev.: LYPAKOLIOI; Nike.
obv. : Head of Artemis.
rev.: LYPA KOLIOl; owl,

The types of the Portrait jBiga coin belong to the standard issues
made in the name of Hieron himself and of Queen Philistis, and
served as the 8 litra piece in the Philistis series (62). They were
struck in greater quantity than the other civic coins; the number
of reverse control marks also suggests that their issue was con
tinued over a longer time.

The reverse types of the other three series are unusual and
noteworthy. The 2 ~ litra series with the Apollo head obverse
presents on the reverse a Nike advancing with a seroIl (63). In the
-diplomatically astute but unbellicose world of Hieron's Syracuse

(61) Epirus t, p. 279.
(62) HEAD, p. 65-66, nO 1 and 2, pl. 10, 6-10; SNG II (Lloyd), 1542-47,

1553-54. For the circulation of the 8 litra Gelon pieces wiLh coins of the Phi
listis series cl. the hoards from Syracuse, NOE, n- 1029, and Nolizie Scaui,
1951. p. 319-322.

(63) Apollo had ûgured earller on the electrum and bronze coinage of the
fourth century, HEAD, p. 28, pl. 6, 2 and 3; p. 31-32, no 15, pl. 7, 12; SNG Il
(Lloyd), 1434 and 1465-67. For the cult in general cf. B. PACE, Arte e Ciuiltà

della Sicilia antica, 3, Città di Castello, 1945, p. 556-557.
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Gelon had no opportunity for military trîumphs. It is more natural
ta see in this Victory the goddess of auspicious beginnings rather
than victorious culminations. We may recall that at the begin
ning of the Second Punie War Hieron II sent a statue of the same
goddess to the Roman people as an omen of good luck. The words
of his ambassadors are reported by Livy.

Iam o.nnium primum orninis causa Victoriam aurearn pondo
ducentum ac viginti adferre sese (22: 37 : 5).
That first of all as an omen they were bringing a
golden Victory of two hundred twenty pounds.

The Victory represented on the coins is a150 a Victory otturus
causa. We may suggest that an appropriate moment for Gelon's
appearance on the Syracusan coinage and for such a symbol was
his assumption of an active role in the royal government, which
occurred about 240 B.C. (64). This interpretation is. supported by
the reverse types of the two remaining issues.

The Artemis of the Artemis head /Owl series complements the
Apollo obverse of the coins we have just considered (65). The owl
reverse, however, must he understood with the eagle reverse of
the Portrait/Eagle pieces. Together these types recall the omen
which signalled out Hieron as the future dynast of Syracuse and
which is recorded in Pompeius-Trogus,

Adulescenti quoque prima bella ineunti aquila in clipeo, noctua
in hasta consedit (23 :4 :10).
When (Hîeron) as a young man was going into his first cam
paign, an eagle perched on his shield, an owl on his spear.

Thus, the coinage issued on Gelon's assumption of royal dignity
was designed around a program of omens. The Nike, who is the
figure of divine and politieal order as weIl as of human success (66),
stands for the future of the young king. And with her were recalled
the omens which accompanied the foundation of the Hieronic
dynasty.

(64) The date is an approximation, but must be nearly correct, cl. BERVE,

op. cit., note 45, p. 61-62.
(65) The importance of Artemis at Syracuse can be measured by the laxity

in discipline occasioned by her festival in 212 B.C., during which the Romans
broke into the city, LIVY, 25: 23 :14. Cf. CICERO, ln C. Verrem 4 : 53 :118.
For the cult in general cl. PACE, op. cii., note 63,.p. 492-494, 550-560.

(66) Cf. J. H. OLIVER, Demokraiia, the Gods, and the Pree World, Baltimore,
1960, ch. 5 and 6, and for Hiéron 1I, p. 154-155.
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Such a wealth of interrelated symbolism, which is more Iike the
programs of late Roman republican moneyers than the work of a
Hellenistic monarch, stands in sharp contrast to the other issues
of Hieron II's reign. The tone he adopted in his coinage was con
servative. Yet his purpose was clear : to keep the image of him
self, bis wîfe, and his son before the eyes .of the Syracusans, and
on the occasion of his son's entry into the government, this re
markable issue was struck. Issued by the civic authority, it was
presented as a popular tribute of the Syracusans. Discreet in
character, it lacked the medallike 32 litra piece in silver which
Hieron had struck at the beginning of his reign or the 24 litra
piece with which Hieronymos was to mark his coronation (67).
But in the presentation of the omens of the royal house, which it
brought to the attention of the people, it was a worthy successor
ta the propagandistic coinages of Timoleon, Agathokles, Hiketas,
and Pyrrhos (68).

THE COINAGE OF SYRACUSE AND THE COINAGE OF EPIROS

The foregoing remarks carry a caveat for the use of Die antiken
Miinzen von Epirus 1 on the following points:

1) The Syracusan Zeus Hellanios bronzes do Dot belong to
Pyrrhos. Franke's association of the cult with the Molossian
royal house is brought into serious question.

2) The Portrait /Eagle coinage of Gelon II has no connection
with his marriage to Nereis of Epiros about 234/233 n.c, The issue
belongs ca. 240. The beginning of the Epirote koinon cannot be
dated by the Syracusan coins.

The results of this analysis, however, are not completely negative.
In addition to suggesting a new arrangement of sorne issues of

Hieron II, the identification of the control marks which appear
on the Syracusan coinage of ca. 240 will, I hope, serve as a beginning
for future studies of Hieron's coinage as a whole. The complex of
control marks in use at the end of his reign cau be ascertained from
the coinage of Hieronymos, which continued the system of his
grandfather. The early coinage of Hieron has become clearer due

~67) HEAD, p. 62, B, pl. 11, 3; and p. 70, pl. 12, 10.
(68) For Timoleon and Agathokles, ct. A. J. EVANS, ap. FREEl\fAN, op.

cil., note 13, Supplement 4 and 5. Hiketas and Pyrrhos are .dealt with above,
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to the work of Franke, and further comparison between the control
marks of these issues and those of Pyrrhos and Hiketas may esta
blish their order with greater precision. Finally, the use of these
three starting points together may allow us to reconstruct the
minting sequence of the entire reign.

Princeton University. R. Ross HOLLOWAY.

RÉSUMÉ

Aigle et foudre sur les monnaies de Syracuse

Dans cet article, il est procédé à un nouvel examen des mon
naies de Syracuse qui ont fait l'objet de discussions dans l'ouvrage
de P. R. FRANKE, Die antiken Miinzen von Epirus, l, Wiesbaden,
1961.

Les séries de bronze portant au droit 11102: EAI\AN 10Y, jeune
tête masculine laurée à g., et; au revers, 2:YPA K02K2N, aigle
à g. tenant un foudre dans les serres, doivent appartenir à Hikétas
plutôt que, selon Franke, à Pyrrhus pendant les deux années où ce
dernier a exercé son contrôle sur Syracuse durant ses campagnes
de 278-276. Cette nouvelle constatation découle de l'examen d'un
trésor découvert à Géla en 1888 et constitué de 75 monnaies (dont
2 du type en question) et d'une grande quantité de pièces d'orfè
vrerie. Toute la lumière a pu être jetée sur l'intérêt de cette dé
couverte et sur celui du rapport succinct qui en avait été donné
en son temps grâce aux résultats des fouilles récentes à Géla:
celles-ci ont montré que la vie urbaine antique cesse à Géla à la
suite du sac de la ville en 282 par Phintias et de la déportation
de la population. D'autres exemplaires du type ont été découverts
dans des maisons de Géla détruites au même moment. Une at
tention particulière est accordée, dans le cadre des émissions post
agathocléennes, aux surfrappes de ce type sur des monnaies d'Aga
thocle. Les monnaies portant le nom de Zeus Hellanios doivent
être mises en rapport avec l'action prohellène et anti-italique
qui a conduit à l'expulsion des Mamertins de Syracuse.

Le monnayage en argent de Gélon II avec au droit la tête de
Gélon à gauche et, au revers, IYPAK02:IOI rEAQNOL, aigle
à droite tenant un foudre dans les serres, ne peut pas être associé
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au mariage de Gélon avec la princesse molosse Néréis vers 234/3.
La légende doit s'entendre comme l'expression d'un monnayage
civique (d'où le nominatif de l'ethnique) «sous Gélon », dans le
cadre d'un programme symbolique en l'honneur de Gélon vers
le milieu du règne de Hiéron II, son père. Ce programme com
porte en fait quatre dénominations. Les deux plus grandes por
tent la légende complète, tandis que les deux plus petites la mon
trent en abrégé 2:YPA K02: 10 l, Mais l'identité des marques
de contrôle confirme l'unité de ces émissions ainsi que la contem
poranéité approximative des autres émissions civiques à la lé
gende 2:YPA KOLIO!. Le moment le plus indiqué pour la con
ception et l'exécution de ce programme symbolique serait l'asso
ciation de Gélon au gouvernement de son père Hiéron II vers 240,
antérieurement à la constitution du koinon d'Épire dont les types
ne peuvent donc nullement avoir influencé ceux de Gélon.

Enfin l'examen du système des marques de contrôle trouvées
sur ces monnaies et qui se continuent, avec quelques autres, sur
les monnaies de Jérôme et même de la démocratie (jusqu'en
212) donnerait des précisions au sujet de la chronologie de ces
monnayages pendant le règne de' Hiéron et, après lui, jusqu'en 212.




